Introduction & Motivations
Studies on optimal mitigation strategies usually deal with overall macroeconomic costs.
We focus on investments and pure financial flows needed to support the required low-carbon transformations of the economies (i.e. only mitigation, no adaptation).
Implications of mitigation policies in terms of investments are often overlooked. Some studies (e.g. IEA, 2008, p. 487; Russ et al, 2009; EC, SEC(2009) 1172, p. 4 ) mix the two concepts: investments are often referred to as costs of the climate policy.
..but, costs and investments inform on two very different aspects of climate policy and should not be confused.
-Investments: expenditures to increase productive capital that imply a financial transfer from one agent to another.
If investments are re-distributed among capital assets that have the same productivity (i.e. that yield the same output per unit of investment), the level of macroeconomic activity is not affected.
-Pure financial flows: transfers that do not result in productive capital investments (e.g. transactions on the carbon markets, revenues from carbon taxes).
-Macroeconomic costs: (e.g. a lower level of output) arise only when investments are redistributed from more productive uses to less productive uses.
We focus on mitigation policy, no adaptation:
1. Financial requirements to transform the power sector and to scale-up R&D activities in the energy sector. 2. Size of the financial flows associated to carbon pricing and the implications of climate policy on the international crude oil market.
Evaluation of results:
- ( †) RECIPE considers a default stabilization target of 450 ppm CO2; depending on assumptions about emissions of other GHGs, this corresponds to overall GHG concentrations of 500-550 ppm CO2 eq.
(*) The Global GHG Abatement Cost Curve v2.0 is not a model, but rather a measure of technical opportunities to reduce emissions of GHGs at a cost of up to 60€ per tCO2 eq of avoided emissions.
( ‡) The target of the "Central Scenario" is defined on the basis of a set of 4 indicators: the group of developed countries have a -30% target compared to 1990 in 2020, whereas the emissions of developing countries in 2020 are limited to 20% below the baseline emissions. 
Transforming the power sector: overview
Implementation of the climate policy has two effects:
• Effect 1: Adoption of low carbon generation technologies implies higher investment costs per unit of installed capacity (w.r.t. traditional power plants).
• Effect 2: Higher energy efficiency (w.r.t. Reference) implies reduced demand for energy (w.r.t. Reference).
• The magnitude of the two effects is roughly the same. Transforming the power sector: the time pattern 
Result

Transforming the power sector: regional pattern
Reallocation of investments is quick and can be described as a succession of jumps. 
Transforming the power sector: technologies
The decarbonisation of energy supply asks for a completely new energy mix:
Conventional fossil fuels power plants are progressively substituted by nuclear, coal power plants with CCS and renewables 
R&D investements for reducing investments in energy
-Stabilization policy requires energy efficiency improvements and energy decarbonization -Higher investments in R&D will imply lower cost of breakthrough technologies and faster substitution of fossil fuels -The percentage of investments directed to the energy sector is higher when R&D investments are forced to remain the same as in the Reference scenario 
R&D investments in a scenario with constraints
Past experience: the US case
In the past vast amounts of resources have been successfully mobilized to finance ambitious technological advancements in a short time frame -The 1960s NASA Apollo Space Programme required investments of USD 97.9 billion over 13 years (around USD 7.5 bln per year) -It is comparable to what would be necessary to spend in backstop fuel in the US -Apollo investments reaches 0.4% of the average national GDP during the peak year which is less than what is required for total US R&D investment 
Revenues from auctioning carbon permits
Revenues from auctioning carbon permits can be a major source of income for R&D investments Assuming 20% of permits are auctioned in all regions… …the growing price of carbon generates a flow of income sufficient to cover all R&D investments in advanced economies starting from 2020 After 2020 the revenues from auctioning will largely exceed the demand of funds to cover energy related R&D The exact share of permits to cover R&D investments -We compute the exact share of permits to be auctioned to cover investments in R&D in the US, Europe and other OECD countries -Initially low carbon price and high R&D spending require about three quarters of permits to be auctioned -In 2030 the share declines to a modest 5% mainly because the price will increase substantially after 2020
Revenues from auctioning carbon allowances should initially be devoted almost exclusively to finance R&D while at the end it will sufficient only a small share of them The carbon market dominates the oil market -Carbon market will be larger than the oil market by a factor of 6 by 2050 with the takeover between 2035-2040 -The value of the carbon market will increase exponentially reaching more than USD 3.5 trillion in 2050 for the combined effect of 
Scenarios on the carbon markets
We use a set of Policy scenarios with different emissions permits allocation rules: 550 ppm CC: Policy scenario used the "contraction-and-convergence" rule to distribute emissions permits internationally 550 ppm EPC: Policy scenario used the "equal-per-capita" rule which distributes emissions permits in proportion to population Different assumptions on the degree of openness of the international carbon market limiting international carbon offsets: 550 ppm CC: free access to the international carbon market 550 ppm CC 25%: limit the purchase of international offsets to 25% of the national abatement target 550 ppm CC 50%: limit the purchase of international offsets to 50% of the national abatement target 550 ppm CC 75%: limit the purchase of international offsets to 75% of the national abatement target
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The most important factor influencing the size is the allocation rule The EPC scenario displays a much higher volume of international carbon offsets because: the largest fraction of global emission permits is distributed to low income-high population regions with very low per capita emissions and low abatement targets in the CC there is less need to trade because permits are distributed where emissions are The limit to the access to international offsets become binding after 2030 
Financing investments through the carbon market
Limits to international offsets produces several implications:
-marginal abatement costs are not equated globally but they are higher in regions with a deficit of carbon permits -only the cheapest abatement opportunities are financed leaving the most expensive unexploited -investments to decarbonize the energy sector will increase with respect to the 
Conclusion (1)
We explore what are implications of the stabilization policy for: investments in the power generation sector the financial requirements to foster R&D activities the dynamics of carbon markets
Energy sector
Climate policy will not induce higher investments in electric power generation with respect to the Reference scenario Low-carbon world asks for a completely new energy mix: conventional fossil fuels power plants are substituted by nuclear, coal power plants with CCS and renewables Criticalities will emerge when large investments have to be divertedin a relatively short time frame -towards complex and risky technologies
